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SOCIAL GOSSIP AT 
WASHINGTON

traveler, who is spending the winter 
in Washington at the Wardman Park 

; Hotel, declares on the other Kind 
I that she is somewhat amazed at the 
j liberty given to 

Washington.

those lovely young women who have French vocabulary was limited to “Or 
had all the advantage of wealth and Madam; non. Madam and bon jour 
education take out their cigarette hold- Madam.”
ers and puff away in brazen indiffer- The head of one of Washington: 

er> >oung girls in ence. even blowing smoke in my old ; private schools refused to admit :
Of course, there is no law for whom her parents had jns 

against it but if I had a daughter signed a contract to pay eight hundre* 
who behaved that way I'd break her dollars for tuition and board, unless 
ot the habit even if I had to lock >,e could be assured that she would 
her up.
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NEWS FROM WASHINGTONS
(Continued from Page Two)

This mother scogs at the alarm- 
:.f reports of loose conduct am! -ay- i A friend of mine who couldn't, by 
there have been frivolous flappers in the wildest flights of fancy be con- 
every generation. The majority of sidered a prude, because she shakes 
our girls arc safe and sane and she a wicked cocktail and adores "a little 

their place of residence Kis game” for a big stake, astonished 
othing to do with the case—be it early in the season by her condemna- 

Fifth Avenue or Cheyenne, tion of the conduct of the “buds."

By J. E. Joneseyes.

LIU

In Contempt of the Sonate along the lines that have been rçcog- 
A bold defiance of the powers of mlcd and practiced since the Govern- 

Congrcss was brought about by the ,mnt was S'ven to us by our fathers
fhe principle involved is of tremen-

receive sixty dollars per month for 
It is safe to say there are more spending money for concerts, plays, 

schools for girls in Washington than chaperones, expenses and taxis, 
in any other city of its size in the

insists me
refusal of Harry F. Sinclair, the “prin
cipal'' in the Teapot Dome affair, to dulls importance, 
answer questions put to him by the oil dl*n*ly thinks Sinclair 

investigating committee, 
known, the Senate has held him in drowning man grabbing for a straw, 
contempt, there being but one Senator liul *bcrt' ari a ll'vv a^c lawyers who 
to vote against certifying the matter arc inclined to believe that there may 

Before Sinclair was put bc a B°od dcal «"“re than that to the 
I Sinclair claim.

On the other hand an outraged pub
lic cannot forget the fact that the

ii
The Senate evi-■ ;>■ : 

Wyoming.
Washington has certain exceptional 

country, and they all appear to be advantages in the study of history 
prosperous While schools elsewhere, geography and foreign languages, 
of long standing and high standards 
are conducting endowment drives and ,

is in such a“I must be old-fashioned.” she be- 
Mrs. Elizabeth N’orlhrop, a world- I gan. “because it disquiets •\s is well hole ,bat bc '* hke ,be proverbial

me to see At
every turn in the city and its environs 

, are places of historic interest. For 
struggling for an existence, the pro- | about a week before and .after March 
moters of Washington's “institutions 4, „-hen the president is inagurated. 
jnf. lca™'nK" are lining their wallets these places are placarded, 
with bank notes.

to the courts.
on the stand, bis attorney occupied a i 
whole morning in explaining to the ]
Senate committee the position of his 
client in challenging the rights of the iH'rs's,vnce 01 the Senate investiga

tion—and nothing else, has uncovered
HERE’S REAL PAINT : . j Then one learns that upon the

i Phis would seem to indicate that grounds where the Liberty of Con 
many parents in the LTnited States re gress now stands, the British were en- 
gard Washington as a desirable place camped in 18U; that Dolly Madison’s 
in which to educate their daughters.

One educator said to

committee, and then the committee 
took the matter under advisement un- ,lu’ oiI rubbery. and bas brou«h* lbc 
til the following dav before putting od robbers into the open.
Sinclair on the stand.' Thus it is clear '»een for ,bc Sl'natc oil investigation 
that the contempt was not occasioned ,bcsc lncn running around with black

bags filled with greenbacks, would

house, now the home of Cosmos Club Had it not
“You is just across the street from a famous 

be surprised if you knew how many statute of Lafayette, that the old Ford 
people select simply from the catalogue theatre, where Lincoln was shot, is 

the school their daughters shall at- j still standing, 
tend.”

me:
House painting isn’t a matter of prejudice—it’s a 
matter of business and common sense.

Paint isn’t like an apple—you can’t tell by looking 
at it or by biting it, how good or bad it is.

It takes weeks, months and maybe a year or more 
to tell whether it was worth what you paid.

by a clash of temperament between 
examiners and the witnesses; but on 
the contrary the refusal was deliberate. I!* a Pretty good thing to remember as 
and intendeed as a bold challenge to ,bc “Station increases to the effect 
the Senate. tbat ,be Senate is “wasting its time.”

The Senate oil committee contains in

never have been uncovered. And that
Men and women from every corner 

B his opinion, there are only a of the earth are to be met in Wash- 
few "serious schools” in Washington 

j—that is. schools dedicated to the pur
pose of teaching the fundamentals of 
an education. The others, he says,

; count certain social privileges which ! 

arc granted their pupils as the all im
portant equipment for life.

On one occasion when I was in- 
j vited to dine at a girls’ school one 
member of the faculty was much per
turbed because she was not sure at 
which side of a chair one should sit 
down at a tabic, ft was an equally 

j distressing problem to decide whether 
on should abandon the chair from the 
left or from the right. Almost half 
the dinner hour was taken up in dis- 

i cussion of this hefty matter. It is 
I well to he familiar with fhe niceties 
of polite society 'but to put the loud 

j oedal constantly upon them in tne 
. education of a young girl seems silly.

The expense of securing an edu
cation in Washington is great. I know 
a little eleven-year-old girl whose 

parents last year spent twenty dol-

Ilars for french books for their off- ... 
spring and at the end of the term her | the

mgton and illustrate geography with 
living pictures. The desire to speak 
to our foreign cousins is an inspira
tion to the young student wrestling 
with "the languages.” To be able to 
address the diplomat in his native 
tongue is “a sonsnmalon devoutly to 
be wished.” And perhaps the modern 
American girl often wishes to be de 
voutly, in regard to the assistant sec- 
rctarie, of the legations. They have 
a fascination for her with which the 
rising young business' man finds it 
hard to compete.

The engagement of Miss Cornelia 
Vanderbilt, one of the wealthiest o: 
heiresses of the I’nited States, to the 
Hon. J. F. A. Cecil, first secretary of 
the embassy of Great Britain, is re 
garded in Washington society as a 
brilliant achievement on the part o' 
the young lady. Personally, I think 
the Hon Mr. Cecil has done rather 
well for himself.

After ffnestioning various people 
in different walks of life, l finally in
terrogated a well-seasoned man of 

world.

Of course Sinclair has only added 
to his unpopularity in the Teapot “s personnel, a majority of rcpubli- 
Dome scandal, but it is his "teapot' 'a,,s and a '"'»"rily of democrats, and 
and not his reputation that he is (ignt- " hoever else there may he play mg 
.ng for in this instance. The Wash- politics," it can hardly be said that

these earnest Senators who are doingS. W. P ington Post, in commenting on the
behalf of Sinclair. tbe investigating arc parties to any 

says that “the reports of court de- subterfuge, 

visions on matters of this sort arc I

issue raised in

Public Men and Politics

Stands for SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT and its 
fifty-year record of results means quality and satis
faction to any painter or property owner. Be sure 
the initials are on the label, then you can count on 
the contents being right.

Whether it is house paint, inside paints or varnishes, 
our complete line of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS Paint 
gives you instant service.

bvnightingly short. In the few in- There was a "stag party'' one night 
stances in which the question of Con- in \S ashington, and part of the en- 
gressional investigate power has been lertainment was a private exhibition 
raised, the. courts have avoided com-1 of moving pictures, 
mitment as to the real issues." Kvi-. cials of the Government were there, 
dently having in mind the recent Su- The aftermath of the little gathering 
preme Court decision curtailing the showed that the host had arranged 
powers of investigations of the Fed- to have a prize fight filmed, 
cral Trade Commission, the Post asks: guests didn't know it beforehand, but 
'Has congress the power to constitute I they didn't ask for their hats and 
itself a general grand jury in investi-1 coats, either.
gation of all things under the sun Every well-equipped city has stock 
and moon? Has it the authority to and bond brokers in order that rcad- 
send committees on ’fishing’ expedi- ers who follow the markets in the best 
lions and to clothe them with power regulated newspapers can buy and sell 
to place any and all on the stand?" securities “Everybody do it,” said 

The Post management, needless to the colored man—"if they has the 
say, is sympathetic with the position money." Then why should politics 
taken by Sinclair in refusing to lesti- scare public men into denials that they 
fy. It is the paper that is owned by had a few shares of stock in their 
Edward B. McLean. Nevertheless safety-deposit boxes? 
the Post editorial is a strong one in One day in the Senate attention was

The highest ofti-

Thc

MILLER HARDWARE CO.
Kimball Ave.Phone 72

stating the case against “fishing ex- called to the fact that a member was 
peditions.” If the questions raised by violating the rules by smoking. The 
Sinclair arc really germane to the offending senator threw aside his ci- 
conduct of legislative inquiries, then gar, and remarked in an undertone: 
not only Congress, but the legislatures “First, you people prohibited drinking, 
of the states will he affected, because and now you draw the line on smok- 
a victory in the courts for Sinclair ing. Tell me, please, what do you 
would make it impossible for Icgisla- expect to leave for us in order that 
live bodies to proceed with investiga-1 we can smell like men?” 
lions into the merits of any subject The word “lobbyist" is bitterly ab

horred by Senators and Rcprcsenta- 
“I* ash,n*ton a ~°ad tP •" tives. Ah. but the shoe is on the 

which to bring up a daughter I asked other foot when thcsc gentiemen are
*1'm' out of office, because a majority of

the lobbyists arc former members of

Men9s and Young Men9s Suits

$24.95Here’s Suit Satisfaction 
Below the Market Price

A Very
Special Purchase

Without a moment's hesitation and 
with a brevity the president might 
envy, he thundered: “No.”9 (Continued on Page Seven)%
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For us and for YOU.

And buy ’em on a business basis— as 
you would a car—get down beneath the 
surface.

# •/ 
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Of course finish and outward appearance 

But be assured that the good looks /j%count.
arc tailored in these Suits to Stay.

[\ ivn'/

When you buy at the Golden Rule— 
ail of these things are covered by our 
Make-It-Right assurance.

I have removed my of
fices from the Hughes Blockv
to

$24.95 Suite 6 in the Little 
Building.

■u:

These special purchase Suits are chief
ly in hard finish and unfinished Worst
eds made by high class tailors.

All cloths are all wool. All linings 
and trimmings are first class.

1
%

An invitation is extend
ed friends and patrons to 
visit me In my new location.

i \

Men's and Young Men’s semi-conservative 
models in Black. Blue, Brown and Gray in 
neat stripes and plaids—mostly in dark effects.

Over Harmon Drug Store 
No. I

Extraordinary Suits for the price. 
Men’s sizes 36 to 44. Young Men’s sizes 
34 to 42.

And—with your purchase

V

Fred Mitchellc\1ÎÎ
i

“The Insurance Man”
’jk

I ^TADFc”

C. C. ANDERSON CO.
You Have to be 

Satisfied 

Before We Are

I MAKE. IT RIGHT
Phone 88} Little Bldg.

ABargain Day Every Day
\


